FRY & SON
GRASS MACHINERY

Greens Gangs 5 Set Magna Trailed, as new £4975
Ransomes 2130 Triple with power steering £6995
Ransomes 214 Hydraulic Gangs £2600
Beaver LM508 Hydraulic set 5 £4100
SISIS Umu/3T Triple Towing £1500
Delivery inclusive All prices subject to VAT.
01794 340246

Ransomes Magna set of five new blades thoroughly overhauled: £4,750 + VAT
Ransomes set of hydraulic fives in excellent condition: £5,000 + VAT
Contact: Peter Bloodworth Tel: (01476) 550266 Mobile: (0860) 689827 anytime
Stoke Rochford Golf Club

G E Adamson Grass Machinery
Ransomes Barts 37" new engine, cylinder and box £950
Lloyd Walker 21" Blade - new £950
Selv Auto Tytan - new blades £75
Siso M23 24HP - new £75
Siso Baller max - as new £250
Siso Max Spalag - as new £75
Iseki 320 HST 24HP 4W/D turf tyres - power loader £7500
-1990 - 1500hrs. excellent condition £1500
Compact Tractors and Machinery All prices inclusive of transport but subject to VAT.
Tel/Fax: 01905 640180

FOR SALE
AFT Whizz Wheel Hi Lift Conveyor Complete with sand/gravel hopper and sand compaction wheel. VGC £9,000 OVNO Tel: 01206 272834 Mobile: 0850 272834

The Duke’s Course
Craigtoun, St Andrews requires a

DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced persons with a proven record in greenkeeping and course management.

A comprehensive knowledge of machinery together with the ability to direct and motivate staff in the absence of the Course Manager are essential. Qualities required of applicants are ability to relate well to both peers and guests.

Please apply in writing with full CV and photograph to:
Owen Browne, Course Manager, The Duke’s Course, The Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort and Spa, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9SP

Fry & Son

Classified Machinery For Sale

SALE OF NEW / EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
Huyler T93 Greensmower as new £9,950
Honda C17A HST Compact Tractor £3,000
John Deere 455 c/w 48" Deck and 346T £8,000
Ransomes 2143D Greensmower and Groomer £10,000
John Deere 855 Compact with Turf Tyres £5,500
BLO SR6 Rotary Stonebreaker £2,900
67" Kubota/Deeco Rotary Mower £3,000
BLO SB100 Stonebreaker £2,900
Robin Sub Daggar £3,300
John Deere 442 Gator £3,700
Progress 6’ £2,900

SALE OF USED EQUIPMENT
Huyler TR84 Gang Mowers (bitte used) £3,400
Shibaura 1940 Compact Tractor 4WD £5,500
Kencore Rotavator new blades £575
SISIS VEEMO Tracked 3 set ready new £1,750
Ransomes Bobcat £1,500
Rayor Powerscreen £750
Rousseaau ZA1200 Offset Flailmower £1,750
Rousseaau 1502B Offset Flailmower £1,750
John Deere 1145 Front Wheels new complete £300 EA
Ransomes 24" Mower £400 EA
Choice of 3 Medals 7’4" Top Dressers £275 EA
Massey Ferguson 1025 FWD Compact Hydrastick (as new) £5,750
Huyler TR84 Gang Mowers (as new) £2,900
After hours contact Brian Spruce
Tel: (01206) 740073 Mobile: (0541) 452169

Gomez Tractor £3,250
Ransomes GT Champion vertigroom £11,000
Richard Long 1502 Flail Collector £5,800
Cushman Core Harvester £2,250
Ransomes GT Champion vertigroom units and grass catchers £7,000
Iseki 320 HST 24HP 4W/D turf tyres - power loader £5,750
-1990 - 1500hrs. excellent condition £1500

SALES OF USED EQUIPMENT

SALE OF USED EQUIPMENT
Huyler TR84 Gang Mowers (bitte used) £3,400
Shibaura 1940 Compact Tractor 4WD £5,500
Kencore Rotavator new blades £575
SISIS VEEMO Tracked 3 set ready new £1,750
Ransomes Bobcat £1,500
Rayor Powerscreen £750
Rousseaau ZA1200 Offset Flailmower £1,750
Rousseaau 1502B Offset Flailmower £1,750
John Deere 1145 Front Wheels new complete £300 EA
Ransomes 24" Mower £400 EA
Choice of 3 Medals 7’4’’ Top Dressers £275 EA
Massey Ferguson 1025 FWD Compact Hydrastick (as new) £5,750
Huyler TR84 Gang Mowers (as new) £2,900
After hours contact Brian Spruce
Tel: (01206) 740073 Mobile: (0541) 452169

Beaver LM 508 5 Gang Hydraulic fairway mower, as new £6,750 + VAT
Contact Jack Brokenshire on 01948 710593 for more details.

The Old Course Hotel Golf Resort and Spa
The Duke’s Course
Craigtoun, St Andrews

RECRUITMENT